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United States Attorneys Manual

United States Attorneys in those districts which have

not yet executed and forwarded receipts for United States Attorneys
Manuals are again urged to do so Only twelve diŁtricts remain

unreported in this matter and It is hoped that such receipts will
be forwarded to the Department in the near future

Job Well Done

The Department recently received letter from the

Acting Commissioner of Narcotics commending most highly United
States Attorney Lloyd Burke of San Francisco and his Trial

Assistant John Riordan for the excellent n.nner in which they

successfully prosecuted an important narcotic conspiracy case

The Department is always happy to pass on such signal

recognitions of merit

Salaries of Assistants

The Department has increased the salaries of those

Assistant United States Attorneys whose salaries were below the

minimum established by Public Law 195 83rd Congress United
States Attorneys are reminded that they should advise the Depart
ment when any of their Assistants attain the third anniversary of

their admission to the bar so that the salaries Of such Assistants

may be increased accordingly



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Warren Olney III

PROGBS IN CLEARING CRIMINAL TRIAL CALENDAR

The United States Attorney for the Western District of

Pennsylvania reports the disposition of great number of cases in

his district during the months of August and September Due to an
unusual combination of circumstances including the death of one

district judge the illness of another judge and shortage of

Assistant United States Attorneys backlog of cases had accumu
lated in this District in 1952 In order to reduce the backlog
the United States District Court was placed on an emergency basis

by the judges and all civil actions were suspended until pending
criminal trials had been completed The United States Attorney
and his assistants were expected by the Chief Judge to be prepared
to try criminal cases in six court rooms simultaneously Although
this appeared to be quite an undertaking it was found that by

listing cases for trial and insisting on proceeding frequently
defendant who had evidenced an intention of standing trial suddenly
threw himself on the mercy of the court By the end of October 1953
United States Attorney Mollvaine expects the criminal case work in

his office to be current

CIVIL RIGRUS

Peonage Slavery Involuntary Servitude Kidnapping and

Conspiracy United States Oscar Dial et al Northern District

of Alabama Six Dial brothers who owned several farms in the vicinity
of Boyd Sumter County Alabama employed number of Negroes one of

whom died under suspicious circumstances An extensive investigation
by the F.B.I disclosed that the victim Herbert Thompson had been

apprehended while attempting to leave his employment and viciously
whipped Re received no medical or other care following the whipping
an.d died apparently as result thereof Additional persons were
also found to have been working for one or more of the Dials against
their will Some of them had been brought to the farms without their
consent and compelled to labor in virtual slavery. At least one victim
who had been forcibly returned to the farm from Mississippi under
circumstances amounting to kidnapping had been badly beaten for having
left his employment without the consent of the Dials In several

instances the Dials had obtained employees from prison farms in

Mississippi after paying off their fines and securing their promise
to work out the resultant debt One in the Dials employ they
found that they could neither get out of debt nor leave the farms

Whippings of recalcitrant employees and of those who tried to

escape were not uncoimnon

On September Ii 1953 the grand jury indicated the six

Dials and Charles Harper brother-in-law of Fred Dial in

total of twelve counts for violations of Thirteenth Amendment rights



holding persons in peonage enticing victim to another place to

work against his will interstate kidnapping and conspiracy to
violate the peonage and kidnapping statutes i8U.S.c 2141 1581
1583 1201 and 371 total of four victims are named in the in-

d.ictment.

Staff United States Attorney Frank Johnson Jr
arid Assistant United States Attorney Lewis Gwaltney N.D.Ala..

IMPERSONATION

Conspiracy to Lnpersonate United States Joseph Raymond
Snell District of Colorado The defendant was charged with two

others who were named as co-conspirators but not as co-defendants
with conspiracy to impersonate an Internal Revenue agent and In such

pretended character demanding money from one John Priola The cases
against the named co-conspirators had been previously disposed of

in December 1951 one James Henry Dolan by plea of guilty which
resulted in sentence of five years suspended the other Anthony
Colosacco by trial and conviction which resulted In sentence of

eight years now being served The identity of defendant Snell was
not established until after the cases against Dolan and Colosacco had
been disposed of The trial lasted two days The defense was mis-
taken Identity and alibi The jury returned verdict of guilty as

charged in the indictment on September 214 1953

Staff Case tried by Vincent Russo Trial Section
Criminal DivisIon

JENKINS CIGARETTE TAX ACT

Amendment to the Jenkins Act 15 U.S.C 376 Section 201
of Public Law 287 83rd Cong 1st Sess cited as the Technical

Changes Act of 1953 contains the following amendment to the Jenkins
Act

SEC 201 VEITJE OF ACTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS OF ACT OF

OCTOBER 19 1914.9

AMENDMENT OF ACT -- Section of the Act entitled
An Act to assist States in collecting sales and use taxes

on cigarettes approved October 19 1914.9 U.S.C see
376 is hereby amended by striking out forward to and

inserting In lieu thereof file with



EFFECTIVE DATE -- The amendment made by subsection
Bliall apply only in respect of memoranda or copies of in-
voices covering shipments made during the calendar month in
which this Act is enacted and subsequent calendar months

Under this amendment any person selling or disposing of

cigarettes in interstate commerce whereby the same are shipped to

person other than licensed distributor etc Ia now required to
file with the tobacco tax administrator of the State into which each
shipment is made memorandum or copy of the invoice covering each

shipment The purpose of this amendment is to fix the vemie for

prosecutions in the State into which the cigarettes are shipped
It applies to shipments made in August 1953 and thereafter

Since the State tax administrators maintain offices at the
State Capitol prosecution will lie in the district in which the
State Capitol is located Complaints with respect to specific viô
lations should be referred to the local special agent of the F.B.I
for investigation Since there remain number of legal problems
In prosecutions under the Act prior authority to institute prose
cution should be obtained from the Department



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

A.PPE.L

Dismissal of Appeal Because of Technical Defect inNotice

of Apea1 United States Arizona No 13722 June 30
1953 On October 1952 the district court acting on Arizonas

motion to dismiss third-party complaint filed by the United States

in suit under the Federal Tort Claims Act ordered that the motion

be granted and further ordered that this case be and it is die-

missed notice of appeal from that order filed by the United

States Attorney on December 1952 stated that the United States

hereby appeals to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

from the Order of the United States District Court entered on the

6th day of October 1952 granting the motion of the defendant State

of Arizona to dismiss the Third Party complaint against the Third

Party Defendants The notice of appeal did not expressly state that

the October order appealed. from also dismissed the case

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit dismissed the

appeal because of this technical error of the notice of appeal in

failing to refer in specific terms to the fact that the October

_______
ord.er actually dismissed the case which was the only final and

reviewable order under 28 U.S.C 1291 Judge Pope dissented

____ The dismissal of the appeal is at variance with the basic

precept that courts must not be unduly technical at the expense of

substantial Justice Hoiness United States 335 297 301
28 U.S.C 2111 petition for certiorari was filed in the Supreme
Court on September 25 1953 No 375 October Term 1953

Staff Morton Holland.er Wash Edward Scrugge
United States Attorney Ariz

CONTRACTS

FHA Loan Guarantee Agreement With Mortgagee Not For Benefit
of Mortgagor Frank Johnson et al Federal Housing Administration
et al Sup Ct Colorado No 16996 August 2k 1953 Plaintiffs

brought an action against the builder and the FRA in the Douglas

County Circuit Court alleging negligent violation of duty to plaintiffs
to see that the land excavations and concrete foundations were suff

cient to support plaintiffs house being financed on mortgage loan

guaranteed by YEA Plaintiffs urged that they were third party bene
ficiaries of an alleged contract between builder and YEA arising from
the builders application for loan or parties to the FHA loan

fendants in the lower court holding that-no contract existed between..

guarantee agreement The Supreme Court affirmed the verdict for de-

builder and YEA that plaintiffs were neither parties nor beneficiaries
of the loan guarantee agreement which was for the protection of the
bank only that no duty to plaintiffs arose from YEAs inspection of

the premises or other activities The Court however did not pass

.-



upon the Government contention that this action sounding in tort
was against the United States and that the United States District
Court should under 28 13116b have exclusive jurisdiction

Staff Charles Vigil United States Attorney and
Clifford Chittim Assistant United States Attorney Cob
Bruce Zeiser Wash.

YEDERAL CIVIL PROCEDURE

Parties in Suit to Enjoin Suspension of Federal Employee
for Violation of Hatch Act Martucci Miles .et al D.C.E.D
Pa Civil No li.68l August 12 1953 Deputy Collector of

Internal Revenue in Philadelphia instituted suit to restrain his

suspension from employment for violation of the Hatch Political
Activities Act U.S.C 118 which forbids federal employees
from taking any active part in political management Or political
campaigns The Civil Service Ccinmiss ion and the local Director of
Internal Revenue were joined as parties defendant

The suspension had been ordered by the Commissioner of

____ Interns Revenue at the direction of the Civil Service Commission in
accordance with provision of the Act that

Any person violating the provisions of this.
section shall be removed immediately from the position
or office held by him and thereafter no part of the

funds appropriated by any Act of Congress for such

position or office shall be used to pay the compensa
tion of sueb persons Provided however That the

.1 United States Civil Service Commission finds by
unanimous vote that the violation does not warrant

removal lesser penalty shall be imposed by direction
of the Coimniaslon Provided further That in no case
shall the penalty be less than ninety days suspension
without pay

and upon the Commission finding among others that the plaintiff
was acting as judge of elections in local polling Station

Judge Ganey granted the motion of the Government for summary
judnent on the grouids that the Commission did not have the capacity
to be sued eo nomine that its members over whom the Court had not

acquired persml jurisdiction were indispensable and that the local
Director of Internal Revenue was improperly joined The court held
that Ltjhe relief sought in this action can onlybe granted against
the individual members of the Commission thus indicating also by
implication agreement with the view of the Government that the



Commissioner of Internal Revenue was not necessary party

Staff Oliver Bidæle Wash

TOR

Liability of Transferor of Land With Dangerous Condition

United States Inmon June 30 1953 Suit was brought

against the United States under the Tort Claims Act for injuries

sustained by i1i year old boy when an Army blasting cap which he

was trying to take apart in his home exploded The boy found the

cap while hunting on land formerly occupied by the Army for training

purposes Both before and after the Army transferred the premises

back to private ownership Army personnel were sent into clear the

land of ammunition and explosives Signs warning of the presence
of explosives were left on barbed wire fence enclosing the property

The district court awarded lisunRges to the plaintiff finding the

Government negligent in failing to remove the explosives upon leaving

the land The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed and

rendered judnent for the United States The court held that the

liability of transferor of real property to the transferee and to

third persons for the dangerous condition of the premises ceases

____ upon the transfer of possession and control if the transferor does

not mislead the transferee into believing that the premises are safe

Here the transferee was not misled Moreover the court held that

plaintiff had failed to establish any particular act or omission on

the part of any Government employee which might constitute negli-

gence and recovery under the Tort Act cannot be based on the theory
of absolute liability In any event whatever duty of removal or

of warning the Government had was effectively discharged The court

further held that even if there had been negligence recovery was

barred because the boy bad been contributorily negligent

petition for rehearing was granted to the extent of

ordering new trial Subsequently however on motion by the

Government the Court reinstated its earlier order rendering judnent
for the United States holding that on no reasonable theory could

liability be established on another trial

Staff Lester Jayson Wash Frank Potter United

States Attorney .D Tex.
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Right of United States to Indemnity Against Negligent
Government Employee Gilman United States et al .A
No 13305 August 1953 An action was brought under the Federal

Tort Claims Act to recover for injuries arising from the negligent

operation of Government vehicle by Gi1ian The district court

granted the Government motion to implead Gi1ni.n as third party
defendant and third party complaint then was filed asking that

the United States be indemnified by Gilman for the full amount of

any liability imposed upon it The court rendered judnent in favor

of the original plaintiff and against the United States for $5500.
On the same day it gave judgment for the United States against
Gllmari in the same amount

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed the

judgment entered on the third party complaint Recognizing the

common law rule that an employer is entitled to indemnity from his

negligent employee the court held that the provisions of 28

2676 making judgment in an action under the Tort Claims Act

bar to suit by the claimant against the negligent employee barred

the Governments claim to indemnity Recognizing that the Section
in terms applies solely to actions by the claimant the court observed
that the right to indemnity is quasi-contractual in nature and is

grounded on the principle that the payment of sums which another

person in equity and good conscience should have paid confers bene
fit upon the latter which gives rise to an obligation which the law

implies In the courts view since by virtue of Section 2676 the

employee is not answerable at all to the claimant once judgment is

entered against the United States the subsequent payment of the judg
ment by the Government does not confer benefit upon the employee
District Judge Harrison sitting by designation dissented

Staff T.S.L Per1mii Wash Walter Binns United
States Attorney Cal



DvIMIGRATION /D NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cissioner Argyle Mackey

___ Habeas Corpus To Restrain Deportation During Penclency of

Review Proceedings Vassilatos Shaughnessy
John Vassilatos who entered the Unitea States as deserting seaman
was ordered deported He brought action in the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia seeking declaratory.judnent
and an injunction request for an administrative stay of deporta
tion pending disposition of the review action was rejected and he

thereupon instituted habeas corpus proceedings in the Southern
District of New York to stay deportation pending the outcome of the

District of Columbia suit On Auguat 25 1953 Judge Sugarman dis-
missed the writ of habeas corpus declaring that plaintiff has
mistaken his remedy The function of the writ of habeas corpus is
not ancillary to his action for declaratory judnent Judge

Sugarman also considered the merits and found that plaintiff had
not presented any substantial basis for judicial intervention No
further judicial restraint was obtained and Vassilatos was deported
on Septemoer 22 1953 His suit in the District of Columbia is being
discontinued

Claim of Physical Persecution If Deportation Accomplished.
Watts Shaughnessy .A One Pavlovich was ordered deported
to Yugoslavia and claimed that his deportation to that country would
subject him to physical persecution At the hearing granted to

consider this claim he submitted only his ocm uncorroborated testi
mony The hearing officer founct that he had not presented any per-
suasive evidence of facts to support his opinion that he would be

subJect to physical persecution and rejected his claim On August 18
1ç53 the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit affirmed
the order of the District Court declining to upset the administrative
determination

Staff William Sexton Assistant United States Attorney
Lester Friedman Attorney Immigration and Naturalization

Service

Supension of Deportation Due Process of Law Matranga .v

Mackey D.C S.D N.Y. In considering the aliens application for

suspension of deportation the Board of Immigration Appeals conceded.ly
relied on confidential information outside of the hearing record
After denial of his application for suspension of deportation plain
tiff brought habeas corpus proceedings challenging the administrative

action on the ground that he had not been accorded due process of

District Court for the Southern District of New York dismissed the

law On August 25 1953 Judge Dimoci of the United States

writ of habeas corpus concluding that the Boards consideration of

evidence outside the record in passing on an application for suspension
of deportation did not render its determination unlawful Judge Dimock
declined to follow Alexiou McGrath 101 F.S 14.21 declaring the

fl-..rM t% fl..M
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Alexiou holding inapplicable because the regulations were subsequently
amended so as to specifically authorize.the consideration of conf
d.ential information in considering whethersuspension of deportation
should be granted While expressing reluctance to sanction the use of
such confidential in.formation Judge Diznock nevertheless concluded
that in exercising dispensing power such as suspension of deportation
the Attorney Generals delegate could properly consider confidential
information

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold RabyN.Y Lester Friedman Attorney Immigration and Naturalization
Service N.Y

Declaratory Judgment of United States Citizenship When
IBBUe Arose in Exclusion Proceedings Gonzalez-Gomez Brownell
D.C S.D Cal Cent Div. Plaintiffs claim to United States
citizenship was found to be unsubstantiated and his application for
admission to the United States was rejected He thereupon brought
suit for declaratory judgment to vindicate his claim to Mierican
citizenship In this action he challenged the constitutionality of
Section 360 of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 U.S.C
1503 which withdrew the declaratory judgment remedy when the citizen
ship claim arose in an exclusion proceeding and limited judicial re
view in such cases to habeas corpus On September 1953 Judge
William Byrne sustained the constitutionality of the statute and
pointed out in addition that the venue was improper since an action
against the Attorney Genera must be brought in the place of his
official residence the District of Columbia While Section 360 of
the Inimigrat ion and Nationality Act granted greater benefits plain
tiff could not take advantage of the expanded venue privileges per
mitted by that statute since he was barred from the benefits of
Section 360 because his citizenship claim arose in an exclusion
proceeding



TAXDIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Brian Holland

RIGHT OF PLAINTIFF IN TAX REFUND SUIT TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF TREASURY

DEPARThIENT ACENTS .WHDJE CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST PLAINTIFT ARE

PENDING Golden Chirni Yoke Us DC Va Civil No 3-F
ID.J .5_83_l14.1 In this case China attempted to take thedepositions
of an internal revenue agent and special agent He was currently
under indictment by grand jury for the misdemeanor of filing

false net worth Gtatenlent with the Treasury Department and the United

States Attorney was planning to present to the nect grand jury for

indictment charge of willful attempted evasion of his income taxes

for the years 1911.7 through 1950

The Government opposed Mr China effort to take the depo
sit ions and Judge Harry Watkins agreed with the Government for two

reasons Mr China had not requested the permission of the

Treasury Department to take the depositions as required in Title 26
Code Fed Begs Part 600 and in Art 80 Treas Regs 12 as amended
and It would be against the public interest to permit deposi
tions to be taken of the agents in the civil case while criminal

prosecution was pending or was about to be instituted through present
ment to grand jury

In denying leave for plaintiff to take the depositions

Judge Watkins stated that both grounds of the objection were well

founded that the matter of privilege was not in his opinion before

the court and that the question before the court was whether the

witnesses should be required to testify in the face of the regulation
He said that if the witnesses wer required to so testify they probably
would refuse to do so and then it would be question of commitment for

contempt of court

Judge Watkins further stated that where there is regu
lation requiring resort to the Treasury Department or any other

Department for approval before bringing into court the documents or

evidence in the possession of such department such administrative

remedy should first be followed since until such is done there is

no lcnowledge that the information will not be given He pointed out

that obviously the Treasury Department has many records pertaining
to criminal prosecutions of income tax evasions which it cannot afford
in the public interest to turn over to anyone who asks for them even

though such person has brought suit against the Treasury Department
If it were not so any person about to be prosecuted could bring

civil suit and could request to proceed under the discovery rule
whereby he could ascertain the whole case of the Government and could

get preview of the criminal prosecution in advance thereof Such

an automobile theft were involved
procedure would be improper regardless of whether an income tax or



12

If request has been made to the Treasury Department for

the information and the request is denied the administrative remedy
baa been followed and the Court is then in position to rule on the

question of whether or not the material is privileged

Judge Watkins further held that it would not be proper for

the court on the eve of criminal trial or prosecution to require the

Government to produce all of its evidence in the civil case that the

proper procedure is to try the criminal prosecution first after

which if the defendant wishes more information than was produced
in the criminal trial he can request such information through the

proper channels Should such request be denied be can ask the court

to declare the material not privileged and to order its production

Staff Howard Caplan United States Attorney
Edward Rothe Trial Section Tax Division


